M3M Group launches limited edition of “M3M Polo Suites” - Homes for Elite


For the first time in the Real Estate Industry ‘Polo’ themed Suites are being launched
with an elite lifestyle attached!

New Delhi, 25th Aug, 2011: Once again M3M Group pioneers a new concept! M3M India
Ltd. today announced the launch of M3M Polo Suites, high class luxury suites in the heart of
Gurgaon. With an aim to create designer living in India, M3M brings limited editions of
Luxurious Polo Suites with international look and feel.

The one of its type Polo theme based project offers only few units within the area range of
4000 sq ft – 5000 sq ft. The luxury apartmentis skillfully landscaped and, boasts of exotic
water bodies and endless plush greenery. The exclusive apartment come with an elegant
Polo Lounge which is a world class experience in itself. The exclusive entrance with the
‘Polo’ themed sculptures and motifs, leads one into the ‘Polo Lounge’ on the ground floor.
The unique feature about the project is that it comes with an “Elite Lifestyle’’. Exclusive Polo
Concierge Services provided by EQUISPORT to each and every member of M3M Polo Suites
is enumerated below:
1.

Invitations to select Polo Matches

2.

Providing Annual Polo Calendar and updates on upcoming Polo events;

3.

Access to select Polo/Riding Clubs across India;

4.

Horse Rides at select Polo/Riding Clubs

5.

Riding/Polo Lessons with an instructor at select Polo/Riding Clubs

6.

Polo Merchandise (Polo T-shirt, cap, etc);

7.

Polo Suites Gift Package - Silver Photo-Frame Silver Coasters & Car Stickers

8.

Assistance towards Acquisition/Lease of Horses for interested Polo Suites
owners;

9.

Assistance towards bespoke Polo & Equestrian Holidays - Horse Safaris

10.

Access to the world’s leading International Polo Events

11.

Invitation to Annual Gala Polo Ball

12.

Member Concierge Assist (MCA)

Apart from all the above every suite will have the world famous B&O In Built Sound System
and provision for Miele Kitchens & Duravit Bathrooms or equivalent brands

Situated at a prime location, close to various amenities such as schools, restaurants and
healthcare facilities, are available within radius of 3-4 km. M3M Polo Suites is being
designed by the world renowned architects – ARCOP and Interiors to be done by the best in
the world

Speaking on the new project, Mr. Pankaj Bansal, Director, M3M India said, “M3M Polo
Suites are exclusively for people looking for style and class in lifestyle. In this project we
have tried to include most of the provisions of smart home concept as well. I am sure this
royal project which is located in one of the best areas of Gurgaon with world class luxury
amenities will provide the best return on investments.
On the occasion Ace Polo Player Major Adhiraj Singh-Brand Ambassador for M3M Polo
Suites stated, “I am really happy to be part of this amazingly new concept of POLO themed
luxury apartments with a Polo Lifestyle Concierge Service provided by EQUISPORT’’
Each member of M3M Polo Suites will get Polo Concierge service that will give them access
to a domestic and international ‘Polo Lifestyle’. A ‘Members Only’ Club that would be runby
EQUISPORT, owned by the famous Polo Ace Major Adhiraj Singh.

About M3M India Ltd.:

Established over 12 years ago as a real estate developer, under the futuristic leadership of
Mr. Basant Bansal, with the valuable support of his brother Mr. Roop Bansal, Director, M3M
Group. M3M Group Stands for Magnificence in the trinity of Men, Materials & Money.
Apart from its Ultra Luxury Residential Project, M3M Golf Estate the Group’s latest
commercial venture, M3M URBANA is “California-like” in design with the consumer friendly
retail spaces and sophisticated office spaces that resemble “Manhattan”, at a prime locale
of Gurgaon. M3M Group has also launched M3M COSMOPOLITAN, one of India’s finest
retail and commercial hubs in Gurgaon. The project is designed using a unique architectural
philosophy that will redefine Gurgaon’s retail and commercial landscape that will rival some
of the world’s best retail avenues. The group shall soon launch M3M MERLIN,A Singapore
style residential complex, in the heart of Gurgaon. Another feather in its cap that will add to
its reputation in producing world class projects.
The company has gained valuable experience in the real estate sector with diverse and
complimentary talents from a rich network of top notch intermediaries, financial
institutions, high-net worth individuals and some of the most reputed developers in India.

